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OFFICERN or COLFRIBIA CO.
President Judge-110n. William Elwell.

i Dm Derr, .

Aswiale shag" — Peter K. Herbein.
f'roth'y and Cl'k of Courts—Jesse Coleman.
Register andRecorder—John 0. Freeze.

JohnF. Fowler,.
Comniksioners— MontgomeryCote.

David Yeager,1filieriff•—Mordecai 'Alain'.
'Treasurer—Jacob Voile.

i L. II Rupert,
Auditors • John P. Hannon.I Jacob [hurls,
'Commissioner's Clerk—Win, Krickliamn.
Vonnuissiliiier's Attorney—E. 11. Little.
Iktercantile Appraiz.er—W. 11, Jaeoby.
County Surveyor—km A. I /owl( t.
bistnet Attroney—Milton N. Trough.
Coroner —William J. Ikeler.
County Suislintonlent--Chas. IL Barkley,
As,e,ior: Internal Revenue—B. F. Clark.

( John Thomas,
A,Astant Aisomor— ' S. D. Diener,

Daniel Mellenry.
Collector—Benjamin F. Hartman,

Bloomsburg Literary Institute.
BOARD OF LtiSTRUCTR)N.

CARVER, A.
Proprietor,

Professor of Philosophy, &c.
Ali s Sarah A. Carver, Preeoptress.

Teacher of Preach, Botany and Ornamental
I;ranehm

Isaac0. !Irk. A. ft.
ofi...steof Ato iott Lananages.

Charles E. nice, A. H..
Prole or 3lathematies,

P. M. Bates,
.1% :whet. of iloo'...fieepimg. am ',ltt;ltnh

it)
Carver.

7w:eller of Insumnental
Tea-her :%1114e.

Julia finest,
'readier in Ninthly Depot intent.

spring; term comments's April 13th, Ifit;4,
Illootn-ltro. Match IM. :4,,

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
1.04, Aftwitirint Medical Director D. S. Army,)

Ph *Mein is and, rgeo
Ogitte ihe !tote,. thlontsborg

ralb. promptly ottemlorl to both night 111141 day.
illoologfttg. Nov. Si. trogi.

NATIONAL FOUNDRY.
POMSBURG ,

UMBIA CO., PA.
H G stde,erther, proprietor

of the absve named et
tt.,lvP establishment, I. now
retorted to receite orders

of Machinery,
for collertint. Plast Foram es, Stationary Earl

Aill,ld3, eSIIINI; ke„ id%
al*o prepare ti to make Stoves. Mid

ratterp•ow.lrott. and everything usually matte in
,t ctase enottilries

His ext.mst“. ractlttfro and praetitat workmen. war-
lam iron iu rery IS 102 the 14qt:A 01111'41'1A on the
tn'ttit

4411 t.thert in exelinfa for
ro4tiou,

kw.n.,..1 Pear thr, Laritawn
tra d 141,41014,m 11,+1 1roiol ON"

ITTIM 1111.1.MV
111,11)111.10 Sept. I ..tL IMVA

r."' "1'
str..A

WM. GILMORE,
Ihr,.ri. the ritte.rttq Of bloolll,bo rg, and virthity Mit
he ha, hp, u-41 a N.,w

111 lisTitt,RANT,
t, thh plaret Wlitte he invites his old friend!, and

4,l,,tintro 10,411 and partake of hifl tetttelnnonts.—
if I 3 ina 1010116" n t4l iso,p SW° W-4.

LAGER REM: .1 .VI) .11X.
; ALca, Porter, Sarsaparilla. Min

oral Water. Fahry Lothistia Itag.herry MI .1 Lem
Pik toyrup, tan at wks • hi: hail At hig Wllia Unita.

ti the eating line he prolletil# a

attkii.OX l'AltZ
eoi elllpaeiNeli in I hlf , ritif.' %It, ritkied Oyster*

Sardinpg, Itatherood Chititen. eitlt lot
'l`tirpt and Beerfongue, :11,11 bis a gtott
4rticlu of

71/treS lint/ roimicto
i=et his easterners. ;'.l7' i;irrhintaeatt.

Illemnsbarg. June )3,

OMNIBUS LINE.
rrifC unilcrt,igiwil would respectfully alinounrc to

thr cnizcny of tiloomiihurg, anti the public get,
that he is running

an OMNIIII'S LINC, ha-
twecn thin ;lace and thedir•
anentRail Road Depots ,

tt4llhOoy, ixiteptoir) to
,olihert With the severs) Trains gain,: $Oll th a Went
in the ratatvigoa and Willi:me-end Reit Band. and
A{ It It OW/. going North and Switn Oil the Lack, &
clitiolciburg Road,

OM 'k; Ill"cieC$ are in good condition, mum°.awn:. and iitisfortabii*, and charge renconnie•
rentnns wieltieg to meet or see th'ir friende

depart, ran be ;mom ;nod used, upon eft sounhip
r. ha 1.geS by it ,a+ nag tnuelyinake ut any of the tlo
tole,

JACOB L. GIRTON,
propriewr

111611114 shtng, April 7.17. 1064

New Millenary Goods
At the limey Storf cf

AMAN W MIMI 1.1 SF, ,
(4r, cvvivov maitv Notivvvv

111.00N8111'104, PA.
The public arc pespectilifq informed that they can

lea furnished with everything in the Milliunryy hueupon the most reasonable t0111)1,, and in goods not
summed for style, beauty, or durability in this
town. Ik, licring styles of WS, bonnets.and other
articles fur Women and !MOWS wear, are beautiful
and well calculated to suit the tastes of the manfastidious. Give ker a call Pture on Main strret
(north side:, below Market. aprilhlk)-3in.

NEW BAKERY AND CONFEC-
+` TIONERY
138seadatbIlasoUnanciauEra

ON TRIM) STREET,
PELOW MARKET,

nwomiseraG, PA.
3. I', FOX, Proprietorof Ole establishment, would

teopertfully inform his old and new CIioUMW% that
119 has everything fitted up at his new stand to en.
mile him to furnish them with BREAD, CARDS,
AND IMNFECTIONERIER, OA heretoforo,

lirreafter all persons, who bawl been furnish
ed with Ale, Lager Deer, and Porter, by the whole,
half, or quarter barrel, will call upon WILLIAM
GILMORE, at hie Saloon in

@hives' Block, Main Street,
who has been authorised by the underlignsd to sell
the, !CM Ile will cortmaittly him I MOpply anheed.
which will be gold et the lowest market rats,

Mr, P. has, le cannel 11 with his Rake y and Cue•
ferth eery" lilted up room Per the sale ol

ICE CIIE&M,
1,, on vain wryfavor hint with their custom Be
is MOO prepared to make Ice Cream In large quantl•
ties for parties, pliblie or social gatherings. as the
rage may he. Everything pertaining to his line cl
Moines, will receivecareful and diligent attention.
Er He is thankkrlte his customers for past fa

vars, and meet cordially solicits a continuance of the
CAM. J. F. VOX.

April 3, ism
rummatamstA, March Ist, Inllli.lee We.beg to inform you that we are pre•

pared to offer:for year Inspection (N 1.11,1110
assort uncut or MII.INtCItTIOOODS.

Von Pi 0114 of the 'tweet shapes lo Straw 01111 and
LIMP 11au, Owarial ke. Wrote,' Bilk, Good Rib-
bon*, irIOWNIC rowers, Ruches, Orapppamoodep,
Runde. rnament ,. 6c. Ike. We Oat' be happy to
wilt on jOI et our Store, or FOCPIVIO your orderer.
mean low for Cash. Your,. kr, N. WARD.
March int.—kno. Noe. DM 103 k 107 North Second
Street Pb'

take a goodbet* in good humor, and will
hold tho party together sorter for the next
term."

"But they shan't make no tool of mo,"
acs tho General. "I won't submit to it. I
will quit the establishment and go into the
Democratic party, and try and get thar
nomituishun too. Do you think I could ho
elected if I had both nominssbunsr sea
he.

"Hardly," we I. "The people don't
want you. The people have determined to
elect a Grit elms man of scase—a man as
knows something—a man as is a man. Tor
all that.'

'Then I stn out," ses be, "Write my
withdrawal, ;slajer."

"Git Washhon to do it," ses I. "Ile put
you in ; let him take you out."

"Majer," ses he, "I am tired of Washbon
and his committy. Can you stay with me
at niter, after your work at the White
House is over, and protect me from Wash-
bon and his click. Them fellers will kill
me ! They treated me like a baby,"

"I can't" ses L "Andy and I are sworn
friends, and I can't leave him."

"Let me have you ad interim," sea he.
"No sir," ses I; "that is a word that

bothers me. I fear another impeachment
committee. That is a dangerous word, Gen-
eral ; don't whisper that, it makes my flesh

wl. They liked to have us on that trial.
My gracious! I was locked up in the closet
so long to keep away from the Sheriff, that
the cobwebs settled in my hair and the dust
gathered around my eyes till I didn't know
my own picture in the lookmg.glass. I was
afecrd of kin sun►moned Wore the com-
mittee as a witness. Don't say ml illicr;rn
to me,"

"What is to be done, then?" scs he
speak (oda."

"Send fur Kernel Orrand Capting Brown.
They like chances in the lottery buriiness•—

They will go in with you on shares ; take
an interost in your chance to get what the
present 'Radical Congre-.; leaves unspent.
I do not care to speculate in contingent re-
mainant dependant on so improbable an
event a.: your election. They will comfort
you, I cant stay any lonvr. Farew,,ll,

cncral. laia°ide chanec. with Orr and
Brown. Write to them 11,r me, and tell
them to come on."

Door Joetne4, you and Joe come on ; the
(I, nceal is going up the spout Vint : come
to his kusont berme it is too late.

Yunr,
31AJER, JA(

II:real Vire al 011 0113. Pa.
OIL rill', Pa.. July unfortun-

ate plane has again been swept by fire in the
same spot where it last suffered by the same
cane. and the visitation this time will prob-
ably prove more serious than the tires it
farmer days, when the city was animate!
with a feverish vitality that enabled it quitit-
ly to recover from the heaviest blows. It
is no longer, however, a fast growing place.
and the prostration of to-day will be felt for
a long time.

The city is built on both sides ofOil creek,
%%here it empties into the Allegheny, river,
and the fire broke out on the left bank of the
creek, near the river shore, and swept about
twn-th;rds of that hall' of the city out of

There is doubthow it originated,
but the story in which most people agree is
that it was caused by the earelessness of an
employee at the engine -house of Parker &

Co., where there is a steam-pump used for
tilling and emptying the great oil tanks on
the bank of theriver. This man undertook
to eletin out his smokestack by burning a
bucket of oil in it. The result was a small
explosion and the communication of the
flames to a train of cars loaded with petro-
leum: which were waiting on a side track to
be discharged. Flom these the fire spread
right and left, almost with the rapidity of
lightning. Parker's tank burst, and one
other large tank was injured, but neither
contained much oil. The entire loss of oil
will probably not exceed 3,000 barrels, in-
cluding the contents of nine cars of the At-
lantic and Cheat Western Road, which were
entirely consumed. The fire broke nut at
7 o'clock in the morning, and by noon there
was not a wall or a beam standing in the en-
fire burned district. The Jones House and
one or two smeller hotels, telegraph offices,
severel shipping platforms and small tanks,
and 50 or 60 of the best shops, warehouses,
and dwellings in the place were destroyed.
Fifty-three flimilies are left without shelter.
The loss is roughly estimated at $250,000,
on which there is very little insurance.

IT is a striking fact that the dying never
weep. The circle of sobbing, agonising
hearts around produces not a tear. Is it
that be is insensible and stiff already in the
ehill of dissolution? That cannot be, for
he askr, for his father's hand, as if to gain
strength in the mental struggle, and leans
on the breast of a mother, brother, sis-
ter, with still conscious affection ; and just
before expiration, at eve, after a long day's
converse with the angel of summer, he says
to his oldest brother the last audible "good
night" of earth—"Kiss an ,

kiss=," It
must be because the dying have reached a
point too deep for our earthly crying and
weeping. They are face to face with higher
and holier things—with the Father in heav-
en and his angel throng, led on by the Son
himself, and what are griefs of mourning,
terrors of a dying farewell, be it that they
are shed by the dearest on earth, in that
vision bright of immortal life and everlast-
ingre-union.

—A young Missouriso, oulogising hie
girl's beauty, said : "I'll be doggonod if she
aint ae purty as a red wagon,"

Where does the Money got
Tax-pnyere Look 1

Ovor FIFTEEN HUNDRED MIT,-
LIONS OF DOLLARS have been collect-
ed by the United States Government, in
the shape of TAXES, since the close of the
war.

Just think of it.
One half of the National debt.
Where has the money gone?
Ts the debt any less?
NO I IT IS MORE, than it was three

ynurs ago.
While Congress has been making the ne-

gro the white man's equal, and reconstruct-
ing and impeaching, Fifteen hundred Mil-
lions have been taken from the pockets of
the farmers, the mechanics and laborers of
the North.

The people were told by the Radical pa-
triots, thieves and bummers, that the close
of the war would see a restored Union, with
peace and prosperity and happiness. Well,
the war ended three years ago, the South
laid down its arms and surrendered, but
Radical hostilities have not ceased. The
fight still goes an against eight millions of
white men, women and children, and it
costs the country just Five Hundred Mil-
lions a year—that's the price.

What has become of these Fifteen Hun-
dred Millions?

Where have they gone to?
Hare they gone to pity the public debt ?

No I Not a bit or it.
How is it that in spite of all this taxation

—notwithstanding one half of the whole
National debt has been raised from the
sweat awl toil of the people —the burden is
as heavy, as oppressive, as erushing now as
ever ?

Fcllow•citizens, these are questions for
you to answer. Don't let dust be thrown in
your eye' by the conspirators who are steal•
ing your rights and your money at the same
thee.

When you are asked to vote in favor of
Grant, who is the tool of a crazy and fanat-
ical Congress, demand to know what has
become of the Fifteen Hundred Millions of
Dollars taken out of your pockets during
the last three years.

risk them the reason why the South, now
that the mgroos are free, produces only one-
half what it formerly raged?

Ask them if the Fifteen Hundred Mil-
lions have not ttnne to—

Support a GREAT NEGRO BOARD-
ING HOUSE in the South? And to—

support a Standing Arany over the South,
in order lint we may Dave:

Negro Judges.
Negro Governors.
Negro LegiAaturem.
Negro Governments.
Instead of appropriating this immense

amount of money to the payment of the
public debt, it has been expended fur the
maintenance of a grand system of pauper-
ism-B'Am pauperism—and Congress has
just voted to continue the stupendous rob-
bery another year.

What is the remedy? You have it in
your own hands,. Vote for men for every
otlico, from President down, who are OP-
rost.n to these outrageous swindles. Vote
Ihr a President and Congress who will agree
to abolish tho NegroBureau, and let the
negroes shift for themselves, and to abolish
the expensive Standing Army in the South.

But Grant won't do this. Ile says he has
no opinions of his own, and will do just as
Congress directs.

Allgatorg in Mexico.
On one occasion I discovered, say Capt.

Lyon, nn alligator's nest with thirty-nine
eggs. It is the custom of the caymans to
select some sunny, sandy beach, in which
they burry their egg:, piling a large heap of
sand above them. They then leave their
offsprings to be hatched by the heat of the
sun; although as the Indians informed me,
they keep "register in their head," and re-
turn at the expiration of' thirty days, when
their newly-produced little ones are ready to
be taken on their mother's back and receive
their first lessons in swimming. The idea
that the allbtator devours her young, if she
can catch them, is denied by the Indians,
who on the contrary, declares her to be very
kind to them. I should like to have seen
in what way maternal solicitude of' one of
these horrid creatures is shown, tor a nurs-
ing aPigatress must be a great curiosity.—
The eggs are about the size of those of our
domestic ducks, but bearing a highly-enam-
elled surface. At each end they are trans-
lucent: but an opaque white band encircles
the middle, which appears to a divided
membrance across it. The yolk also resem-
bles that of a duck's eggs, but has a slight
flavor of musk, and the white is nearly of
the consistency of jelly. '

CoL. IL M. Ginsou, in a recent speech
at Pittsburgh, thus forcibly illustrated the
condition into which the Radicals have
brought the currency: "When the laborer
receives a dollar he receives but dereiley coils;
when the bondholder receives a dollar be
receives a Mar andfifty cents; the former
being paid in greenbacks the latter ingold."
Such inequality between the currency of the
poor.man and that of the rich, the Grant
party is striving to continue. The Demo-
cratic party declares in favor of one curren-
cy for

—A huge Indianian in England, being
pro' usely thanked for having rescued a lady
from the attack of a ferocious dog, which
he seised by the throat and throttled, said :

"Of course I was glad to help the gal, but
what I wanted most was to give that eon•
demned English our some adequate notion
of the great American eagle."

Mars amid Flowers.
When Eve had led her lord away,

And Cain had stilled his brother,
The stars and flowers, the poets say,

Agreed with one another,
To cheat the cunning tempter's art

And teach the race itsduty,
By keeping on ita wicked heart

'Their eyes of light and duty.

A million sleepless lips, they say,
Would be at least a warning—

And so the flowers would watch by day,
The stars from night to morning.

On hill and prairie, field and lawn,
Their dewy eyes upturning, [dawn,

The flowers still watch from reddening
The stars from night to morning.

Alas! each hour of daylight tells
A tale of shame so crushing,

That some turn white as sea-blenched shells
And some arc always blushing.

But when the gentle stars look down
On all their light discovers—

The traitor's smile, the murderer's frown,
The lips of dying lovers,

They try to shut their reddening eyes,
And in the vain endeavor

We see them twinkling in the skies—
And so they wink forever.

11:2=1=11!!!

All Soils of Items.
—flow to make a rich jam—Crowd twenty

fashionable ladies into one omnibus.
—A stick on the stage is bad enough, but

a stick in a tumbler is worse. It also adds
to the number of tumblers.

—Old Thad has written another letter, in
which he calls the Radicals "fools and
swindlers." Happy family !

—Theodore Tilton is writing a novel, and
Butler is to be the heavy villain, and Gree-
ley the low comedian of tho book.

—Josh Billings says that he will never
patronize a lottery so long as be can hire
anybody else to rob him at reasonable wages.

—Miss Anna Dickinson's new lecture is
on "Children and Marriage." Grant's In-
dian baby record in California is to form one
of the principal illustrations.

—Ladies who display most of their beauty
at the crossings may, in one view, have a
good understanding and may font up well,
but they rarely amount to anything more
than figure-bends.

—The Rads find fault, with Wade Hamp-
ton, Forrest, and others, because they are
ex-rebels and Democrats. How about. Jack
Hamilton and Joe Drown, the latter th,
founder and defender of Andersomille?

—A truly loyal gentleman, canvassing a
railroad train in Wisconsin, found one soli-
tary voter for Grant• Naturally they La-
ternized, and at the end of the route the
canvasser missed his pocket book.

—A boy eight years old, in one of our
public schools, having been told that a rep-
tile "i 4 an animal that creeps," on being
asked to name one on examination day,
promptly and triumphantly replied, "a
baby!"

—The loyalists met with a heavy loss in
Texas. A negro riot recently occurred at
Milligan, that State, which resulted in the
death of twelve "pet lambs" and the serious
wounding of an equal number. This will
be a serious loss to the Grant forces.

—A negro before the police court atLou-
isville, on a charge of stealing, rather took
down the concern by remarking, as he was
marched to jail; "If they don't let a nig-
ger steal a little in dis damn country., l'se
gain° back to Tennessee, where Massa
Brownlow'll see a nigger gits his rights."

—By a prize strawberry mark on his left
arm, Horace Greeley has just discovered
that Forney is his long-lost brother. They
will henceforth divide the pleasant task of
proving that Gov. Seymour sympathized
with therebellion, and lived for three weeks,
in 1863, on roasted negro babies.

—A Scotch old maid, who was asked to
subscribe to raise men for the king dul ing
the Peninsular war, answered:

"Indeed, I'll do no such thing ; I never
could raise a man for myself, and l'm not
going to raise men for King Ucorge!"

—Anna Dickinson says Gen. Grant has a
"family record" as well as a "military rec-
ord" among the Indians of California. Ile
carried on his operations on a "peace foot-
ing," and left the Indian maiden singing,
"The Captain with his whiskers." Gay de-
ceiver 1

—A Mrs. Wade, of Payton, Ohio, about
one year ago presented her husband pith
three heavy, bouncing babies. Last week
she again honored him with two of the same
sort. Five children inside of one year may
please Mr. Wade, but most other folks
would not relish the joke.

—A gcnt'cman in Albany was recently
arrested for following a lady on the street.
Ile claimed that a man had a right to ad-
mire a lady, let him meet her where he
might. The court and the lady herself
agreed to this, and the gentleman was dis-
charged.

—An exchange says, that a hen has a ca-
pacity of laying six hundred eggs and no
more. As most of these are laid during
the first four years of her life, it is thought
by many farmers to be economy to cut off
herhead when she is four years old and sell
her to a boarding-house keeper for a spring
chicken.
Ir isn't what people eat, but what is di-

gested, that gives strength and flesh ; it
isn't what people say, but what they mean,
that determines acts; it isn't the color of
the sky, but the direction of the wind, that
shore what the weather is to be; it isn't
what is on a lady's face, but what is in her
heart, that indicates her nature.

Vitiotnolutrg Ntmocrat.
runtasurn itirritY WEDNEODAY IN

111.005101111a10, PA., MY
WILLIAMSON H. JACOBY.

TERIIIO,-110 no in hdvonee. if not paid within
ISIX MONTI'S. 30 orate erhlltionol will her ofred.

(1-7" NO IMP', lIINCO4IIIWert rntil oil on omen
are paid except et the option of the oath,.

RATES OF ADVERTISINO.
1211 MAIM CONOTITUTIA A enollell.

for were one or three t00rrt10n0......,.
Every stibaequeot Insertion Mee 1130013..

PrACC 110. MA. 3*. CM.

• li 50
~o

011 P MgOtltet 2,00
Two •qunrer, 3,00
Three " 5,00
Pour onnoren, Coo
Halfroltinm, 10,00
One column, 13,00

3 1101 4,04 6.60
Loll 1 0,60 6,00 PA)
7.00 I p.OO I",60
11.00 10,60

1.2,001 11.00 I leoo
I N.OO I COMO I 90,00

O.
14

111
01

10 (M)

Ezetatara and Administrator's Notice. 100
Auditor's Notice... ......

...
.
.....

—..

cube, edeemeemento ineertedaceordlns to special
centred.

Unglue,* entices, without sthrenleentent, twenty.
rente per line.

Tranoloit advartleetnents payable in *thence an
otters due Apr the OW Insertion. zyz

Leah have

front Radical Campaign Song,
(1.4 Marl IF/ ,S'impson ofter one of his One-

Am—" Ole Dan Tockf
Sam Ulysses he gut drunk,
Fell in the fire a& killed up rt chunk,Kicked up a ehtlnk artitbreke his shin,
t;uess that he won't do it n%in.

that of the way, Sam 1 Tly-•ei, •

I tut of duo way, Sam Ulysses,
Out of the way, Sam Ulysses,
roll'Ve no chance for the loves and

fiches.
Simpson lived on a (roiling track,

recd WaAiburne on his back,
Cut his corns With a sulky•wheel,
Which gin kiln the •iim•jams in the heel.

int of the way, Hiram Simpson,
Out ofthe way, Ilham Simpson,
Out ofthe way, Iliram
The White house chairyou'll get no

rlimpsz, on.

Vseless, Hiram came to town,
To tiny two pups of Marshal Brown,
Lockett in a class and templed down,Took six weeks to titteh hint roan%

Out of the way, l'seless
Out ofthe way, Useless I lirain,
Out of the way, Useless Hiram,
Chaps like you we don't tlesire 'cm

Windy Phillips don't like Sam.
Thad Stevens, be does ems an' data,
Greeley swears like a buccaneer,
Ann I tiek'mon says its mighty queer.

Out of the way. Situp-on'« party,
tut of the way, Si tup..am's

tut of the way. Sitme.on's party,
6`.4l .yripolr and Mail* are bound to start

f

Letter from 31aier Jack Down-
ing.

th /am a MA, frith Motto So
pt ;$ Maly Sot admits thot

Ilr"+ (1,,0t

Ww:tit.Nwr(ls Si; rr, Juno It lseo;,
A%.rnel Orr, c.r.Cffitfid-

ri,th' aN',ll 16%, rl e.. i f Small Cgoo-
liii,f, <H4,I (11, 16:11 .1w Beifra,
19atc, L)111 hafIANIs at prrsera:
Doer Jellies and Joe : Lot me tell

my tale as it comes, and then decide what
is to be did, and eome nn quick.

This merlin a little :.harp faced man, in
blue close, !Judder straps and stripes, neck-
ed at the outside door of the White House
and inquired it' the President was in. Lein
told yes, he handed in a printed letter run-
ning somehow this gate-1 can't give it
verbatim :

'Special order 1b0,1173ofthis month's servk ;
1feadquatters of all the Soldiers and

Armies of the Unity Smits
Woshington, June 10, IseA,

To Major Downing, at present detailed 113
President, &e.
You are hereby relieved from further

Booty as President of the Unity States, and
will iminejantly report at these headquar•
tees. The altered condition of my prospen
requires that every officer in the army shall
at once understand his relashuns to toe, and
govern himselfaccordenly. I shall be ready
to receive you at lit A. M.. today.

Hilti'M THE GREAT.
General and Candidate, &e.

I was thunderstruck. What does he
mean ? ses Ito myself. I am no relashon
of his. I wonder if all the other officers is.
Does he want me to take his place at the
bed of the armies? Is he going to resign ?

Is the country gain to war again? I will
soon find out. So off I went to the head-
quorters or the General. He was smokin
as usual, lookin kinker puzzled about some
thing.

"Majer," NS he, "have you moved your
things?"

"From whar and to whar?" ses I.
"From the White House to these head-

porters," ses he.
"I don't understand you," sos I. "Ex-

plain yourself."
"Well," nes ho, "I a►n runnin for Presi-

dent. Proper subordination requires that
all army officers shall vote for me thenmlvs
and cause thoir men to follow soot. I shall
expect all to do so or lose their rashuns and
places. You are a mater, and I need not
remind you that doutyrequires you to buckle
on your armor in ►my behalf."

"General," sea I "I am took at non plus,
hors du combat. I don'tknow what to say."

Bea he, "I was nominated for a purpose,
and that was to be elected and this can only
be done by my usin my inffuonce on all in
my power. You know the army is in my
power, the District Commanders are in my
power, the Freedmen's Duro is in mypower;
the Clothin Department and FeedingRooms
aro all under me ; the registroin boards and
civil officers arc all under me ; all the °fl-
oors of the army and navy, all civil officers
in, an everybody out of office is lookin to
me for close and vittlee, and they must vote
"solid," as Govnor 'Wells says, or walk the
plank. TherefOre, sir, you have been re-

loved from further dooty at the White
House, and will stay reported at tiles head•
quorters."

"Ocnerol," Rs T, "my time is not out at
the White House till the 4th of March next.
Andy is a very agreeable assiAant in my

arduouti dooties thar, and good faith to my
constituent* requires that I shall stay thar
till relieved by the people. So, sir, you
must really excuse me. The Republican
party have, it is true, taken from our shoul•
ders most of the burdens that 01(1 Hickory
and I yused to bear, but we still find con-
stant employment. Andy's time is taken
up given audience fp the Radicals dis•
satisfied with the Shecawgo platform
and nominations, and whiie he is reeeivin
such company I have to administer the
government, execute the laws and entertain
ferrin ministers."

"And do you dare to tell me to my face,"
sea the General, jumpin up and pullin off
his cote, "that you will not obey my Special
Order No. 180,073, of this date, monthly
ccries?"

"Murder! murder! I' shouted I.
"hush I hush !! hush !I I Wier, if you

please, hush 1 I won't hurt you ! I won't
hart pun ! ' Please don't make a fuss, or the
police will jug me in the same bunk whar
Dan Sickles used to roost. (lice the history
of his trial, it is most as internstin as a novel,
and he made up with her again after all!)
Give me your commission, sir," says he.

"I hays no commission," sera I. "Gin
Jackson never did finish it before the nulli-
fication stopped and peace Was restored. I
never had one."

"It is good for you that you have Tome.
I would take it away, put you in the ranks,
and then order the ranks to Alaska before
sunset. But," and the General hung down
his bed and thunk. After a while he lifted
it up, the tears were running down his gaws
among his goatee—"but, 11aiar, I have
gone too he with you. lam sorry fur what.
I have said and did. Will you pardon me'"
sea he,

"In corso I will," ses I.
"Give us your hand, then," i•cs the Gen-

eral, "and let's be friends."
So, after shakein, be put on his Ilioth rein,

put his arm around my oink, and porter

lotivrin me, et down, and sed:
"3lajer, you hinted that some of the Re-

publican: were dissatisfied with the She-
cawgo platform and nominations. Who are
they and what do they say?"

"t;,meral," ses am a man of honer:
I can't make a breech of volicoowe, f can't
call names; but if you wilt it I will tell a
/re of thti reasons why you ace objected to."

The Com:ill nodded his hed, and I went
on:

'1 of Iladivals are dbottislied be-
cause the platform i,, a backdown frion the
pry...it:pits (if Nay jowly; because it has two
faces, one lookin North, painted white, and
the lookin South, painted blnek•
They say this resulted foot) the, cowardice
and dishonesty of the tricksters that planted
it and put it up; that it is a mixtrey of
truth and lies, specially Gea, and a disgrace
to the patty awl nashun."

"/ didn't make Mat phsybrnt," se the
General, ''l want thar (lint Par was. Do
you know the old man?) and I ain't to
blame about it."

"rim have approved it," ses I, ''and so
my the malcontents."

"Woshbon and the committee made me
do Mot." ses the General. ''They raid
'twas all right, and they lit my letter for
me. I wish they were at the old scratch. I
knew they were pin to nth) me before they
were done. But go on, Major."

"Then." V, I , "y ur eider banishin Jews
from your lines davit, the war ; your hostili-
ty to ford nor.: and Catholics ; yourapproval
or the murder of Mfrs. SUITalt: a pfOr limo-
cent woman; your hull-headed pertinacity
in 'pegging away' against Confederate bat-
teries, while your troops were bin slain by
the thousands without any advantage to
compensate for so much loss; your drunk-
mess and stupidity"—

"Stop, stop," shouted the General.
"De they accuse me dell these things?"
"To be sure they do," sea I, "and a hoop

more. They say you snubbed the Hon.
Samuel Kelso, a colored gentleman at Rich-
mond, who came on a committee front the
convenshon sittin that to welcome you to
the Bitty, and would not invite him in and
drink with him in your bar-room with the
other gentlemen."

"The devil they do," sea the General.
"Do thry, OMIT Hair Majort"

I nodded. The General held down his;
bed agin betiveen his noes. Presently he
began to grunt. I tl►ought he had the
toothache, and began to feel in my pocket
for my heep pipe for him to smoke f;lr it
It seemed to get worse. Ho began to groan.
and then he bursted out, "800-hoo—boo-
boo I 0 lordy ! 0 lordy! I am ruined! I
am ruined l I shall never get over it in ail
the world I"

"Take a little cloriform," ACH I, "and rub
your jaw with apidildoe, and bind a yarn
rag around it, and put a hot iron to it, and
maybe your misery will get easy."

"Oh, plague on your apidildoe and wain'
rags," see he; "I ain't got no jaw-ache, but
'the cat is out or the big.' The people
have found it out on me, and I shall be
beaten to death in the eleeshon."
"Iknowcd that all the time," see I, "ev-

ryboddy knowed that the Shecawgo Canyon-
shun would hums nominated a Rya Pal r ob
itislumer like Wade, or Butler, or Thaddeus
Stevens, if they had not known that there
was to be no show before the people for any
Radical, and they have only pitched on you
because they say you dial smart, and will

r~{~~
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NUMBER 25.
Large Lows or Voter; to Ike

Grant Ticket.
We have spread before our readers advi-

cos from 'aliens parts of the county, show-
ing that the intolerable et uelty of Grant to
innocent parties of the sect of Israelites has
lost him that large element of voting popu-
lation to a man. It seems that other por-
tions of Christians and enlightened society
oppose his election. A writer in the Church
Union speaks of Grant as follows:

"General Grant is not a fit man for a
Christian to support. * * Here now is
this sNecbless sphy.m enveloped in a cloud
of tobacco smoke—a silent, sitilihotn mon
of the world. Suppose he takes it into his
head to convert his fouryears grant of pow-
or into a life lease, or any other whim. lie
has the army at his command, and every
et 1 influence, too, in the land all support
him, we do not say this n:11 be ; but is it
proper for Christian men to give the execu-
tive power of this nation into such hands?"

From a Radical German source we arc
able to copy an equally savage assault upon
the Radical candidate. A German paper
called the Foinee, published at Indianapo-
lis, is the organ of a large body of that
nationality who have heretofore acted eith
the Radical patty. This paper now st)le3
Grant a "smoking, NW...icy-supping, know-
nothingistic shoulder-strap wearer," and
proceeds, under Ibur separate headings, to
explain why it cannot give the "no-policy"
candidate its support.

Two of these reasons are expressed as
follows :

"3. We %ill not vote for Grant, because
the Chicago platform is not a forward but a
retrograde step. We a:11 here only call at-
tention to that plank which declares that
negro suffrage must be cm :led out in the
South, and not in the North. By this scur-
rilous pusillanism it is sought to invigleCon-
set votive votes; but this delusion will soon
be dispelled. Whoever is opposed to negro
suffrage in the North w tll ni‘h to see the
South exempt from the same blessing.

"4. We will not vote for Grant, because
by the result of the recent impeachment
trial the powers of the President have been
enlarged, that to place them in the hands
of an ambitious soldier, in case of a revolu-
tion or foreign war, may prove the destruc-
tion of the republic. Silent, ambitious
Grant is best adapted to miry out treason-
able designs, more so than a Democratic
President from the cis 71 rants. Democrats
cannot :make matters worse than they arc
now. Let them exert themselves to this
end; it will bring the public soon to its so-
ber sense."

This constant loss of adherents in every
direction is pro'ng fatal to the Radical par-
ty. Appointed defeat by these constant
losses stares the Radicals in the face. It
cannot avoid that reselt, which is approach-
ing surely, and not far off.

Colfax on Grant.
If the folloning le, reasons why Grant

should not be the Republican candidate,
seven months ago, were good then. it seems
to us they ought to be now. Schuyler Col-
fax sent this circular 01 over the country
under his ronvesAonal fe,ink then; will he
gainsay its contents now?

WO VOP ANT RUOI n NOT BE Plll-410P\

1. He has 01 he deserves at the hnod-; of
the Anietican people.

2. He could not deriver al inaugo-al ad-
dress.

3. Because no Democ,tt has succeeded
for the past quo, ,er of a eenio,y as Presi-
dent of the Ur;tnd States'.

1. Because at this pa, .icular pcliod in the
history of our county we need an able and
expelicnced statesman at the Wbite House.

5. Because one hundred thousand graves
and four million freedmen demand a Re-
publican President and Vice President.

f. He is now and always has been a Dem-
ocrat, and has never endorsed the Republi-
can party.

Became he has proved a failure in ev-
ery capacity of the militay.

S. Ile claims to have uo knowledge of
politico or national aflkirs.

9. Because Democratic and rebel papers
endorse him.

10. lle has followed oor rnlon, Demo-
cratic Johnson in nil his rebellions rows
against Cong.-cis and our ty.

11. Because be has invited the Republi-
can party by endorsing the removal of the
Seerettuy of War, and accepong the posi-
tion himself.
I. We have one hundred bet,er men for

President.
13. Becalev nn pp' ies claim him to be-

long to their patty.
14. We have the power to elect a Mates-

won, it' we wish to.
15. Because the Dentoctats snd rebels

have no other available candidate.
10. Because Illinois gave us the immortal

Lincoln, and Indiana offers our most availa-
ble candidate.

A 31;T1C.1 N REIT HT TCANS.

WHEN two ladies meet in the street, they
first talk of their dresses, then their neigh.
born, then their oud 'lines, the latest en-
gagements, and finish off pith a grist, of
common places as long as Vnity °hurt%
spire. When two gentlemen meet they
talk of their aching heads, the 1. tue of
plain soda water, "the devilish good time
last night," the stssuilts and angularities of
their lady arquainbittoes, the gay walking
pictures about toad, billow's, horses, bow-
ling, dominoes, the tu..,:t.4 of liquors, what's
up, steamers, (those on a po'r of legs fro-
queolih) wool-pilling, and pretty much the
whole range of nonsensical matters gener-
ally=,


